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The menu of Morelos Mexican from Coburg includes 10 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the menu cost
about $9.7. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What Rissa E likes about Morelos Mexican:
Went to have dinner for our sons birthday and was very happy with scything about Morelos. The food was

probably the best Mexican food in the Eugene area that I've had since moving here 25 years ago from CA. We
will go there from now in and the drive of 45 min from our home is worth it! read more. The rooms in the

restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending
on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What Todd Richardson doesn't like about

Morelos Mexican:
Visiting Eugene thought we would try a different place. I'm sure I would skip this one if I were you. I ordered the
taco salad and it was fajitas Style with Chicken, and it was horrible shell was stale and oil they cooked it in was
bitter and old. My wife's Polo fiddio was cold the meat was cold the beans and rice were cold. I would skip this

place it look nice on the inside and clean but the staff was not attentive... read more. The Morelos Mexican from
Coburg dishes out various flavorful seafood meals, Many guests are especially looking forward to the diverse,
tasty Mexican cuisine. If you'd like something dessert for dessert, Morelos Mexican does not disappoint with its

large selection of desserts.
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Salad�
TACOS $3.0

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Sala�
TACO SALAD $10.0

Starter�
SHRIMP TACOS

Traditiona�
TACOS WITH PROTEIN $2.8

I� th� Beginnin�
NACHOS TRADITIONAL $11.0

Shel� Stea�
TAMPIQUEÑA $14.0

Pic� Pic�
NACHOS MORELOS $13.0

Drink�
DRINKS

Egg�, Et�.
CALIFORNIA OMELET $9.0

Modif Men� 1-4
PINK SALAD $11.0

Dishe� / Platill�
CARNITAS Y BARBACOA $14.0

E� Frĳo� Omelette�
VEGETARIANO OMELET $9.0

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

SHRIMP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-17:00
Tuesday 11:00-20:00
Wednesday 11:00-20:00
Thursday 11:00-20:00
Friday 11:00-20:00
Saturday 11:00-20:00
Sunday 12:00-18:00
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